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Abstract
Distance education and online delivery of course materials are not new in the United States. However,
the sudden mass movement of entire universities online is new. The COVID-19 pandemic forced many
universities to move their instruction online, over a weekend in some cases. This article explores the
effects on student achievement by estimating a Poisson model of course grade outcomes to find that
Spring 2020 term was not statistically significant in its effects on students completing the course, passing
the course, and earning an “A” in the course. Graphically analyzed, the data show a possibility of different
types of effects for different students, courses, and professors. Further research with more data is
needed to understand the effect entirely.

1 Introduction
Distance education is not an entirely new phenomenon in higher education in the United States
(Beaudoin 1990). As early as the National Center for Education Statistics (Lewis et al. 1997) reported the
first survey on online education that represented higher education institutions, many institutions were
already offering two-way online coursework, with 75 percent of the institutions planning to increase
their utilization of computer-based online interaction. The paradigm shift that has occurred toward more
internet-focused delivery is a more recent phase of development. The change to entirely online delivery
common to Spring 2020 was unprecedented.
The online learning paradigm offers students an on-demand, asynchronous learning environment,
or a synchronous experience with lectures delivered online. Online learners tend to be older than
traditional students because this mode of education allows them flexibility with other aspects of life (e.g.,
work, family, etc.; Roddy et al., 2017). Online education is viewed as being more constructivist in its
approach, requiring students to take a more active role in their education and be cognizant of
technological requirements and support (Oomen-Early and Murphy 2009). The nature of online
education requires that students be invested in their education, mindful of time management, and
accustomed to the online format/delivery of course materials.
Faculty, likewise, have to understand the technological framework and tools necessary to facilitate
online course delivery. While faculty are increasingly aware of and moving toward online capabilities,
there is some reluctance to do so, potentially due to a perceived loss of community and rapport, or
“disconnect,” with students; issues with technology; concerns over maintaining academic integrity; and
lack of engagement by students (Bower 2001; Otter et al. 2013; Roddy et al. 2017; Wingo, Ivankova, and
Moss 2017). A highly significant factor is the perceived greater time commitment it takes to teach an
online course versus a traditional course (Otter et al. 2013). These and many other concerns were
classified by Wingo, Ivankova, and Moss (2017) in their study of more than 60 papers published
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regarding online courses in higher education. Their model, an updated Technology Acceptance Model
they termed TAM2, provided a framework for classifying faculty perceptions into eight constructs:
perceived ease of use, subjective norms, voluntariness, experience, image, job relevance, output quality,
and result demonstrability. Key barriers identified included output quality regarding student learning
success and result demonstrability on the part of faculty. Student success relied on the investment of
adequate time and effort to meet course learning objectives. Whether or not tangible results and benefits
were gained by faculty centered on perceived workload, incentives, professional development
opportunities, and institutional recognition.
Like many universities around the United States, on Monday, March 16, 2020, Louisiana Tech
University (LaTech) transitioned to exclusively online instruction because of the COVID-19 pandemic
(“Update for Students. Louisiana Tech University” 2020). LaTech is unique in that this nearly perfectly
corresponded to the beginning of an academic term. LaTech is a quarter schedule, semester hour, school,
resulting in a compressed schedule. In 2020, the spring quarter classes started on Wednesday, March 11,
with great uncertainty about the term (University Registrar 2020). So much uncertainty surrounded the
quarter that the dean’s office required a syllabus statement, cautioning that the quarter could be very
different because of COVID-19. The Respondus LockDown Browser and Respondus Monitor were made
available on March 20 to allow faculty to adapt their in-person exams to an online form and maintain
academic integrity (Center for Instructional Technology 2020).
This study evaluated the impacts of an abrupt transition to online education via the quasiexperiment provided by the COVID-19 pandemic. Most courses of instruction were interrupted mid-term
(i.e., at universities that utilize a semester schedule). LaTech transitioned online over the weekend that
followed “syllabus day.” This provides an opportunity to examine the impacts of a sudden shift in the
mode of instruction, without the prior weight of weeks of traditional course delivery, potentially
confounding performance outcomes. The involuntary nature of the transition also means that only the
most strongly opposed students opted-out of the online experience, and essentially no faculty were able
to opt-out leading to very little self-selection bias in the results.
The authors met as the students were sent home and discussed strategies for adapting and
expectations for the quarter. We expected that the grade distribution would be increasingly bi-modal,
with students either excelling or failing under the circumstances. We presumed this outcome because
many of the “A” students will be “A” students no matter the circumstances. Some students have the
intellect, but lack the discipline to complete a course online. We expected those students to complete inperson coursework with “Bs” and “Cs,” and we were not certain that those students would complete the
online quarter. To examine the effect, we used a Poisson model to estimate the percent of students
completing, passing, and earning an “A.” We found no statistically significant relationship; however, we
were able to demonstrate the variety of outcomes experienced by students and professors to challenge
the single narrative of universal difficulty.

2 Methods
The authors requested grade information from the registrar’s office. We were unable to acquire any
demographic data to accompany the grades, nor were we successful in gaining permission to use our
records from the Human Use Committee. While these circumstances can be considered limiting, they
were the best made available.
The registrar’s office grade report contains information on instructor, course, term, and grade
awarded for three spring terms (Calendar Years 2018, 2019, and 2020) of courses offered through the
School of Agricultural Sciences and Forestry (summary data available in Table A1 of the Appendix).
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Instructor data was de-identified by randomly generating a number to replace each instructor’s name.
The same individual instructors typically teach most spring quarter courses. In this data set, the same
instructor taught a class all three years in 20 of 40 of the courses taught, 9 of the 40 courses were not
taught in all three years. Of the remaining courses, four taught the course in both 2019 and 2020. This
results in a data set with 2,204 observations of grade outcomes by student and course section. Each
observation included the course, section, instructor, grade outcomes, and quarter. No personally
identifying information was available regarding the students, and there is no link between an individual
student’s performance in multiple classes.
Grades are the traditional “A–F” sequence with “W” for withdrawal. LaTech does not employ a
plus/minus grading system. The university extended the “W” (Withdrawal) deadline for Spring 2020
from May 1, 2020, to May 15, 2020, and also provided an opportunity for students to choose “Pass/Fail”
grading, not previously available at LaTech (a single “S” for “Pass” was present in the data for an
internship in 2018, but this is exceptionally atypical). Students were able to elect Pass/Fail for grades of
A, B, or C after the term was complete (“Interim Emergency Policy for Academics Spring Quarter 2020,
COVID-19” 2020). “IC” is the notation for “Incomplete,” indicating that students have until a date in the
fall to complete the course. As expected, “IC” grades are only present in the Spring 2020 term. The
percent of each grade awarded by term is seen in Figure 1, with Panel A showing letter grades, Panel B

Figure 1. Grades Awarded During Spring Term from 2018 to 2020 at Louisiana Tech University
School of Agricultural Sciences and Forestry
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showing Pass or Fail, and both panels showing withdrawals. The panels confirm the instructors’
hypothesized result, where more students excelled or withdrew during Spring 2020 term. Completing a
course is considered earning any grade other than “W” or “IC.” Passing a class is counted as earning an
“A,” “B,” “C,” or “S.” Some curriculum in the school allow “D” grades to be counted toward graduation;
however, this is not the case for all of the degree programs. Therefore, grades of “D” and “F” are regarded
as failing. The percent that passed a course, and the percent that completed a course were both
calculated.
Special problems and internship courses were excluded because students often earn an “A” in
those classes (96 of the 2,204 observations were dropped). The registrar data was further processed such
that each course, instructor, and term combination was represented as an observation with percent
completing, percent passing, and percent earning an “A,” as well as binary variables for instructor, course,
term, and upper level. A binary variable for the “other” courses was not included in the following
regressions. The resulting data set used for estimation had 87 observations.
Percent completing, percent passing, and percent earning an “A” in the course were modeled as a
function of course, term, and a random disturbance (𝜀). Courses are identified as a series of binary
variables, and the 2020 term is identified as a binary variable. Courses are further specified as upper
level by a binary variable. Two instructors taught one course in the same term, so a binary explanatory
variable was included to control for one of the instructors (Instructor 12) in this course. Thirty-five
explanatory variables leave only 51 degrees of freedom.
𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒(𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒 𝑜𝑟 𝑃𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑟 𝐴) = 𝑓(𝑪𝒐𝒖𝒓𝒔𝒆, 𝑻𝒆𝒓𝒎, 𝜀)

(1)

These three models are modeled as a Poisson process. A Poisson model is used to model count and
rate data. Percent completing, percent passing, and percent earning an “A,” rounded to the whole
number, are appropriately modeled as a Poisson model. The model estimating percent earning an “A”
failed a test of over-dispersion and was estimated using a quasi-Poisson estimator. Zou (2004) indicates
that a robust standard error estimation procedure is needed when all independent variables are binary.
Greene (2012) states that using a robust standard error can accommodate certain misspecifications of
the Poisson model, and small sample bias was a concern, so the MacKinnon and White (1985) standard
error estimator (HC1) was employed to address these concerns.

3 Results
The summary results of the three Poisson regressions are shown in Table A2. None of the Spring 2020
quarter variables were statistically significant. With 36 independent variables, all of which are binary,
most values are zeros. With only 87 observations this finding is not entirely surprising. The link between
larger samples and significance is well known. Marginal effects plots show interesting interactions
though. This table of results uses MacKinnon and White (1985)’s standard error estimator to correct for a
small sample bias, and the Spring 2020 term variable was not significant in any of the estimated
regressions. If one disregards the need for a small sample correction (difficult to justify with only 87
observations) and uses White’s standard errors (White 1980), the Spring 2020 variable was significant in
the percent completing model; however, this should be interpreted with caution. The plots in Figures 2, 3,
and 4 provide more insight than a simple test for significance.
Figure 2 contains the marginal effects, Figure 3 the historic distributions, and Figure 4 the percent
completing, passing, and earning an “A” each term by class plotted to show the changes over time. The
top row is percent completing, the second is percent passing, and the third row is percent earning an “A.”
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Figure 2. Marginal Effects of Predictions Impact of Spring 2020 Binary Variable on Percent
Completing, Percent Passing, and Percent Earning an “A”
Taken together it becomes clearer why the models were not able to produce more significant results.
There is not a single common experience across courses.
The size of the marginal effect of the spring term variable in the Poisson regressions is shown in
Figure 2. Poisson marginal effects are calculated via simulation by predicting each observation and
comparing the predictions (the black dot on the bar represents the median and the bar the confidence
interval, while the red dots are observed values) with the documented outcomes. Figure 3 shows the
historic distribution of each measure in the three periods. Figure 4 plots each of the measures over the
three periods by course and plots a least squares fit over the two to three terms observed.
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Figure 3. Historical Distribution Impact of Spring 2020 Binary Variable on Percent Completing,
Percent Passing, and Percent Earning an “A”
All three marginal effects plots (Figure 2) show clusters at the 100 percent mark in Spring 2020 as
well as in previous periods indicating that several courses exist where essentially all of the students
complete and pass, and to a lesser degree, earn “As.” The marginal effects plots show the strength of that
statement by the amount of the predicted space (e.g. area indicated by the bracketed line) above the 100
percent level, which refers to a significant number of students who are completing and passing courses.
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Figure 4. Distribution by Class Impact of Spring 2020 Binary Variable on Percent Completing,
Percent Passing, and Percent Earning an “A”
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Less of the predicted space was outside the possible space in 2020, indicating that this effect was less
prevalent in that period. The predicted plots do indicate a small decrease in students completing and
passing and a small increase in students earning “As” in the Spring 2020 term.
The historical distributions in Figure 3 show that the mean of students completing was very close
to 100 percent for all three terms. However, the primary result of interest in Panel A is how the whisker
between the minimum value and first quartile1 is much shorter than previous terms and the increase in
lower bound outliers in Spring 2020, indicating that in most classes a consistent number of students
continued to complete in the Spring 2020 term, but some classes saw many more than usual students
withdraw from the course. The four courses that had more trouble retaining students than usual are
quantitative and computer-intensive courses (AGBU402, GISC250, GISC260, and FOR200). Many of our
students struggle with both of those types of courses. Two of those courses also had fewer students pass
in Spring 2020. The distribution of percent passing is very similar across terms, with the exception of the
previously mentioned courses as outliers. The mean of students earning “As” was slightly higher, the
inner quartile range was slightly smaller with longer whiskers, and there were no outliers in this
distribution. Excluding outliers did not change the statistical significance of the Spring 2020 term for the
percent passing estimation.
Figure 4 shows the same information broken down by course with a least squares fitted trendline
plotted to show the direction of change over terms. A least squares trendline has the advantage of putting
the Spring 2020 term in perspective, but not overreacting to a one term change. For example, PLSC211 in
Panel A would look much worse if completion in Spring 2018, when completions were nearly the same as
Spring 2020, were not taken into account. Along with the plot of the least squares line, the equation for
the line is printed on each plot as well. A slope with an absolute value of less than one can be found in
eleven courses in the percent completing plot, ten courses in the percent passing plot, and one in the
percent earning an “A” plot. An absolute value of slope of less than one likely indicates little impact across
terms. Seven had positive slopes indicating that more students completed, ten had positive slopes
indicating more students passed, and thirteen had positive slopes indicating that more students earned
“As” than usual. Nine courses had negative slopes indicating fewer students completed the course, six
courses had negative slopes indicating fewer students passed, and twelve courses had negative slopes
indicating fewer “As” than usual.

4 Discussion
Taken as a whole, these results show that there was not a single monolithic experience in the Spring 2020
term. Possible explanations for those differences can be divided between those relating to the student,
the professor, and the content. The remaining paragraphs will parse out the experience according to
those themes. The application of the explanations are anecdotal, but with the quantitative results in
Figure 2, 3, and 4, they add context to the plots.
Many of our students work throughout the school year, and we (the authors) were concerned that
without the structure of attending class, students would work more hours. In many cases this turned out
to be true, including one of the “Ws” in AGBU230 who worked to support his family after both of his
parents lost their jobs. Some students found themselves with fewer distractions as their social life was
locked down. One such student in AGBU402 noted how much more he was enjoying class because he was
trying (it was his second attempt).

1

Distance between minimum value and first quartile = (Q1 - 1.5 * IQR).
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The literature indicated there would be more success among better prepared students as they
would be better able to adapt to the online delivery. The students remaining perhaps had more prior
knowledge in the subjects and were more motivated to overcome technological issues (Roddy et al.
2017). Online education can indeed be as effective as traditional in-person education, provided thought is
given to the delivery of materials and interaction with students by instructors (Tucker 2001;
Frederickson, Reed, and Clifford 2005; Roddy et al. 2017). Students’ ability to adapt to rapidly changing
situations is an essential skill in their development and integration into the workforce.
The final student related possible explanation centers around the potential for academic
dishonesty to increase in the online environment. In at least one course (to the authors’ knowledge),
there were three (14 percent of the initial enrollment for the course) “Fs” for academic dishonesty on
homework, when there is normally about one student per term on average.
Four courses were outliers in the Spring 2020 completion distribution that had not been outliers
before (Figure 3, Panel A). In addition to becoming outliers, the percent completing these courses was
much lower than the outliers of previous terms. Course content was noted as a possible cause. AGBU402
is a farm enterprise analysis course that heavily employs Microsoft Excel. FOR200 is a forest
measurements course that is a first introduction to statistics and regression. GISC250 is a course on GIS,
and GISC260 is an introductory remote sensing course. Many students prefer to take these courses in
person, and many simply decided to wait and withdrew.
The professor must thoughtfully adapt their course to online delivery to ensure success, and some
were not up to the task. One such explanation is the different approaches to moving a class online. The
sudden switch from in-person to online delivery caught students and professors (generally) unaware.
Without time to fully prepare, faculty either maintained a synchronous online lecture or developed
asynchronous delivery by using lecture capture technologies (e.g., Zoom, Google Meet, etc.). Anecdotally,
some instructors were unable to imagine their courses presented remotely and simply awarded grades
or compensated for their lack of confidence in their remote teaching abilities by awarding grades
generously. This narrative matches the data for a course where the professor (not one of the authors)
admitted to “just giving everyone an “A.”
An example where course adaptation might have muted impacts of the transition to online
learning was AGSC320. AGSC320 is a statistical methods course that emphasizes applications in the
context of agriculture and natural resources. Students’ levels range from sophomore to senior. The class
was limited to 30 students in each term. In Spring 2020, AGSC320 was taught synchronously via Google
Meet. The synchronous classroom was employed with the goal of keeping everyone—including the
professor—disciplined and on task. Students were required to attend class at the normally scheduled
times of 2:00 to 3:50 p.m. on Wednesday and Friday. Each lecture was recorded and uploaded to a shared
class folder. Screens were shared, and examples were worked on a whiteboard. Multiple students
commented on the sense of “normalcy” the synchronous environment provided. No student withdrew,
one intended to opt for “Pass” rather than the letter grade earned (though this cannot be confirmed), and
only one student failed to earn at least a “C” grade. In 2018 and 2019, approximately 10 percent of
students withdrew, and another 10 percent failed to earn a “C” or better.
The results show that there is much that we do not know. However, the fact that there is not a
single narrative is abundantly clear. Each student, content, and professor was impacted by the sudden
shift online differently. With more observations, both leading up to the Spring 2020 term and across
different colleges within the university, the outcomes could be sorted into types before implementing a
regression similar to the three used in this study.
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Future research needs to address student demographic variables and the student’s academic
history to understand how the transition online affected individual students and their academic
achievement. At LaTech, this type of research will require a signed statement allowing the student to optin to the research project. For students that have stopped or dropped out, this may be impossible to
acquire as those students are not likely to respond to inquiries. Other institutions may be able to use
student records to examine these phenomena further to understand what causes these results.
It is vital as the pandemic continues that adequate instruction in online courses, access to training
for faculty to integrate online instruction, and student access to technology that better allows them to
engage in their education is available (Roddy et al. 2017). As the pandemic continues, online educational
delivery will likely become more of a norm rather than an exception. It will be necessary for educators
and administrators to understand what pushes students to withdraw and to attempt to continue to
engage students.
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Appendix
Table A1. Number of Students in Each Course by Instructor and Term
ID

Instructor

Term

N

06

20193

8

06

20203

14

09

20183

19

09

20193

25

15

09

20203

20

20203

17

07

20183

16

18

20183

1

07

20193

13

18

20203

1

07

20203

14

03

20183

17

02

20193

1

03

20193

19

06

20193

4

03

20203

13

10

20193

22

07

20183

17

10

20203

7

07

20193

30

07

20183

1

07

20203

30

10

20183

13

14

20183

27

10

20193

28

14

20193

14

10

20203

25

14

20203

23

01

20183

30

12

20183

3

04

20193

30

12

20193

3

04

20203

21

11

20203

2

04

20183

31

AGSC516

15

20193

2

04

20193

30

ANSC230

14

20193

17

04

20203

22

ANSC223

16

20193

12

08

20183

56

15

20183

17

08

20193

60

15

20193

21

08

20203

58

14

20203

22

17

20183

33

16

20183

6

17

20193

39

15

20193

4

17

20203

25

14

20183

5

08

20193

22

14

20193

1

08

20203

20

14

20203

7

09

20183

26

AGBU310

AGBU402

AGBU425

AGSC211

AGSC320

AGSC411

AGSC478

ANSC224

ANSC225
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Instructor

Term

N

18

20183

29

18

20193

29

18

20203

33

18

20183

22

18

20193

18

ID
FOR313

FOR402

FOR404

FOR420

FOR478
FOR480

GISC250

GISC260

PLSC101

PLSC211

PLSC284
PLSC310
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Table A1 continued.
ID

Instructor

Term

N

ANSC301

15

20183

40

ANSC315

05

20183

24

16

20183

9

16

20193

10

16

20203

15

12

20183

9

12

20193

9

11

20183

31

11

20193

39

11

20203

49

16

20183

32

16

20193

24

16

20203

26

14

20183

8

14

20193

4

14

20203

9

11

20203

5

01

20183

12

06

20193

19

06

20203

27

01

20193

25

10

20203

33

13

20183

45

13

20193

49

01

20203

55

02

20183

48

02

20193

43

01

20203

47

10

20183

34

02

20193

24

02

20203

19

02

20183

19

ANSC340

ANSC409

ANSC411

ANSC425

FOR111

FOR200

FOR230

FOR233

FOR302
FOR313
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ID
PLSC310

PLSC311
PLSC312
PLSC400
WILD314
WILD347

Instructor

Term

N

09

20193

25

09

20203

25

09

20183

12

09

20193

3

09

20203

10

08

20183

18

08

20183

3

08

20193

1

08

20203

3

13

20203

16

13

20183

16

13

20193

13

13

20203

25
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Table A2. Poisson Regression Results for Percent Passing, Percent Completing, and Percent
Earning an “A”
Course
SP 2020
SP 2019
UPPER
AGBU310
AGBU402
AGSC211
AGSC320
AGSC411
ANSC223
ANSC224
ANSC230
ANSC301
ANSC315
ANSC340
ANSC409
ANSC411
FOR111
FOR200
FOR230
FOR233
FOR302
FOR313
FOR402
FOR404
FOR480
GISC250
GISC260
PLSC101
PLSC211
PLSC310
PLSC311
PLSC312
PLSC400
WILD314
Instructor_12
Constant

Percent Passing
-1.676 (3.035)
-1.503 (2.314)
2.492 (10.245)
5.655 (4.656)
-4.736 (6.705)
7.488 (9.709)
-3.677 (7.643)
6.974 (4.253)
9.903 (9.439)
9.466 (9.361)
9.903 (9.439)
-2.091 (4.502)
1.909 (4.502)
-2.336 (6.729)
3.662 (5.002)
4.996 (4.997)
-2.892 (10.665)
7.992 (9.513)
-2.855 (12.103)
8.136 (9.405)
2.983 (4.863)
-1.399 (9.660)
2.280 (4.969)
4.296 (4.989)
6.974 (4.253)
-17.021 (19.244)
4.464 (9.987)
-6.813 (11.189)
6.453 (9.833)
0.293 (4.301)
0.264 (8.020)
5.909 (4.502)
6.974 (4.253)
-32.415*** (4.473)
3.004 (2.928)
91.599*** (9.579)

Dependent Variable:
Percent Completing
-4.032 (2.944)
0.013 (2.203)
3.463 (2.881)
-1.285 (3.035)
-15.085 (13.965)
6.093*** (2.141)
4.342* (2.460)
1.756 (4.308)
7.444*** (1.983)
3.250 (5.206)
1.444 (1.983)
1.993 (2.894)
3.993 (2.894)
-4.253 (7.666)
4.384 (3.273)
5.370* (2.833)
0.955 (6.584)
-6.262 (8.860)
6.205 (4.160)
-3.771 (3.823)
2.343 (2.745)
5.370* (2.833)
5.370* (2.833)
5.370* (2.833)
5.370* (2.833)
-7.931 (13.221)
-7.750 (7.364)
0.806 (2.013)
1.939 (7.240)
5.370* (2.833)
5.370* (2.833)
3.993 (2.894)
5.370* (2.833)
2.025 (2.903)
-5.897 (5.589)
92.543*** (2.629)

Percent Earning an “A”
0.099 (0.095)
-0.033 (0.095)
-0.268 (0.227)
0.061 (0.282)
-0.008 (0.208)
0.467*** (0.137)
0.212 (0.279)
0.585*** (0.205)
0.565*** (0.130)
0.368** (0.157)
0.648*** (0.130)
-0.288 (0.196)
0.339* (0.196)
-0.367 (0.554)
0.371 (0.241)
-0.153 (0.428)
-0.031 (0.126)
-0.456*** (0.121)
-0.681** (0.294)
0.047 (0.321)
-0.117 (0.267)
0.083 (0.310)
0.039 (0.248)
-0.032 (0.363)
0.424 (0.394)
-0.782* (0.427)
-0.350* (0.195)
-0.316 (0.315)
-0.142 (0.157)
0.218 (0.203)
0.581** (0.283)
-0.225 (0.196)
0.860*** (0.195)
-0.825*** (0.193)
0.248 (0.236)
3.990*** (0.147)

Note: Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses and *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01
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